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Standardize an Organ Coding 
System for Tracking of Organs: 

Requirements for OPO 
TransNetSM Use

Operations and Safety Committee
June 6-7, 2016

Board of Directors Meeting



 Primary Strategic Goal – Goal 4: Promote living donor and transplant 
recipient safety

 Promotes transplant recipient safety by using technology to reduce common 
errors such as illegible labels and transcription errors that can lead to incorrect 
transplantation

How does this proposal support the OPTN 
Strategic Plan?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This proposal supports the strategic goal to promote transplant recipient safety by using evidence-based technology to reduce common errors such as illegible labels and transcription errors that can lead to incorrect transplantation
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What problem will the proposal solve and how? 
Problems:
● Labeling and packaging errors 
● Wrong organ delivered or wrong organ/wrong recipient 
● Limited in-transit and package information
Solution:
● Require OPO TransNet use to package and label organs
● Use downloaded DonorNet data
● Point of care labeling
● Produces print and bar code labels 
● Bar code scans for correct donor and shipping manifest 
● Package tracking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organ labeling and packaging errors are a recurrent problem observed in transplantation. Roughly one out five errors voluntarily reported to the OPTN involve labeling and packaging errors. These errors represent a wide variety of types such as transcription errors or missing labels. At least 22 non-transplanted organs were associated with these errors.The ability to retrieve information post-recovery for organs in transit is also limited which can hamper timing and preparation for the impending transplant.  This is particularly important as more organs are being shipped due to KAS and other factors.TransNet is an application developed by the OPTN to assist with labeling and packaging. Voluntary OPO usage started March 2015. This proposal would make OPO use mandatory. Mandatory would mean using TransNet to fulfill current packaging and labeling policy. Paperwork accompanying the organ would also have to be labeled. All items being transported would be required to be scanned as part of packaging along with a final scan and data entry indicating where the intended destination is. These data would need to be transmitted via the internet.TransNet was developed using well known and effective quality improvement methodologies. A FMECA found that the early prototype of TransNet would affect 42 or 29% of the potential failures identified during the deceased donor recovery process. The application was developed and continues to be modified after extensive field input. Over a dozen OPOs and transplant hospitals were visited to observe actual recoveries and receipt of organs prior to original development. Lean methodology has been employed throughout the process so that feedback can be incorporated rapidly and improvements released on an ongoing-basis.TransNet is widely accepted in the OPO community. It is being used by over half of OPOs since the voluntary launch started in March 2015..



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is what an external label looks like after being labeled with TransNet. The two barcodes are circled in red.From September 18, 2014 – January 31, 2016, TransNet was used to package 8,392 organs from 2,595 deceased donors. A study of individual OPO usage showed that a TransNet case was created for 76.6% of all deceased donors recovered during January 2016 by 33 trained OPOs. Twenty-two OPOs (67%) from this cohort created TransNet cases for every donor recovered. OPO use must be mandated if benefits to be realized for transplant hospitals and entire system. Without mandating use there will be two systems in place



 Healthcare Failure Modes and Effects Analysis (FMEA)

 Discovery and Immersion

 Simulation

 Lean methodology

 Training evaluation

How was this proposal developed?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TransNet was developed using widely accepted and effective quality improvement methodologies. Northwestern University conducted a health care failure modes and effects analysis on the deceased donor organ procurement process in 2013. The FMECA found that the early prototype of TransNet would affect 42 or 29% of the potential failures identified during the deceased donor recovery process. The application was developed after extensive field input. Over a dozen OPOs and transplant hospitals were visited to observe actual recoveries and receipt of organs. This discovery and immersion process led to a greater understanding of the variation in process and helped guide application development to make sure the product met the needs of the transplant community.The prototype was also tested and refined through three simulations.Lean methodology has been employed throughout the process so that feedback can be incorporated rapidly and improvements released on an ongoing-basis.The training given to OPOs at UNOS has received excellent reviews. 



 Two clarifications made:
 Transplant hospitals are not required to use TransNet when 

repackaging organs
 OPOs are not required to use TransNet when packaging living 

donor organs

 Transplant community widely commented that mandatory transplant 
hospital use needs to occur as well

 Living Donor Committee urges use in living donors

Was this proposal changed in response to public 
comment?....YES
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The proposal was well received in public comment. All regions unanimously supported the proposal except Region 5. Region 5 passed the proposal but had two “no” votes.  American Society of Transplantation (AST), American Society of Transplant Surgeons (ASTS), American Society for Histocompatibility and Immunogenetics (ASHI), and NATCO all support the proposal. AOPO sent in a letter of support after the end of public comment. The OPO Committee supports the proposal. Two clarifications were made post public comment in response to public comment. Policy language was clarified that first, transplant hospitals are not required to use TransNet when repackaging organs and second, OPOs are not required to use TransNet when packaging living donor organs. Functionality does not exist for either of these uses at the current time.A recurring theme heard during public comment was that mandatory transplant hospital use needs to be planned and be enacted as well.Eight comments were made urging the development and use of TransNet by transplant hospitals in order to gain the full benefits of the system. ASTS requested “a timeline for the development and implementation of the “complete” electronic tracking system that will facilitate tracking from donor to recipient (and not just a simple inventory system)”.  Region 6, AST and ASTS requested that this development include performing required verifications (e.g. ABO) using TransNet.  The Living Donor Committee requested that functionality be developed for use with living donor organs. The Committee wholeheartedly agrees with TransNet development and expansion of use for transplant hospitals on the recipient side as well as living donor recovery hospitals for living donor organ labeling and packaging.There are (12) transplant hospitals currently in beta testing. The Committee is also continuing work for transplant hospital use. Requirements gathering has started for living donor organs. 



Preparing for TransNet prior to June 1, 2017

 OPOs purchase needed equipment. 

 Each tablet/printer set costs ~$1,000

 OPO Trainers attend and pass proficiency test at UNOS training 

 Train staff at home OPO 

 Revise internal protocols, identify and test back-up system 

How will members implement this proposal?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This policy will not go into effect until June 1, 2017 to allow ample preparation time. Before this date:OPOs will need to purchase equipment necessary to label deceased donor organs using TransNet. The proposed policy would not require use of TransNet for labeling pre-recovery specimens that do not accompany the organ. A tablet and portable printer are required. Each set costs approximately $1,000. OPOs will need to determine how many sets they will need to provide coverage for labeling and packaging organs in the donation service area (DSA) using TransNet.     OPOs using TransNet under the voluntary launch have found various ways to employ cost efficiencies. Some OPOs have set up various ways to share equipment among staff members to minimize the number of units needing to be purchased. Some OPOs have been able to use existing devices within their organization.  The committee will promote sharing lessons learned and other effective practices among all OPOs so that the early knowledge gained can benefit all OPOs.OPOs who have not yet completed OPTN training will need to complete train-the-trainer instruction and pass the required competency testing.   Then they will need to administer both training and field competency training to their own OPO staff who label and package organs.OPOs will need to modify their internal protocols to incorporate TransNet into their labeling and packaging procedures. OPOs will also need to identify and test a back-up system in the event they cannot use TransNet temporarily. The host OPO must complete labeling and packaging using the OPTN organ tracking system. The OPO must develop and comply with a written protocol for an alternative labeling and packaging process if, for any temporary reason, the OPTN organ tracking system is not used. This written protocol must fulfill all the requirements in Policy 16: Organ and Vessel Packaging, Labeling, Shipping, and Storage and the host OPO must document the reasons the OPTN organ tracking system was not used.



Using TransNet effective June 1, 2017

 Use TransNet for printing and scanning donor ID band

 Use TransNet to print all labels for organs and specimens, vessels, 
and paperwork accompanying organ

 Use TransNet to scan all package contents

 Transmit data to OPTN TransNet website to enable tracking
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How will members implement this proposal?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This policy if approved will go into effect on June 1, 2017. Starting on that date:OPOs will need to print a donor ID band, attach it to the donor, and scan the donor ID band at the beginning of each case. OPOs will need to use TransNet to print labels for all organs, specimens, and vessels being packaged. They will also need to label the waterproof container that holds the documentation accompanying the organ. Policy does not currently require this to be labeled.  Functionally TransNet can print labels for blood, nodes and other materials not packaged with the organs (such as serology blood) however this is currently not mandated by this policy. OPOs will need to modify their practice to include scanning the labels on all items packaged and transported for transplant including the organ, extra vessels, blood specimens, biopsy specimens, tissue specimens (e.g. spleen, nodes, etc.), and the paperwork container. OPOs will need to scan the final shipping label and submit the case information to the OPTN Contractor using internet connectivity to enable tracking in transit. Internet connectivity is not required to utilize the TransNet system. It is only required to download the donor information from DonorNet and upload the information to the OPTN contractor. 



 IT basic programming exists

 Additional programming for VCA and multi-organ will occur prior to 
mandatory date

 IT support and maintenance will continue

 24-7 user support will be provided for 1st three months

 Training is extensive (3-day session) but already developed

 Overall, this is a very large proposal requiring 3,500 total hours to 
implement. 

How will the OPTN implement this proposal?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How will the OPTN implement this proposal?The proposal will be implemented in the following ways:IT will continue to provide user support including programming enhancements for the OPO version of TransNet. For the month prior to implementation and for the first quarter following implementation, IT plans to provide 24-7 user support. After this period, the need for 24-7 support will be reevaluated. Base functionality exists currently. OPOs started using TransNet under a voluntary nationwide deployment in March 2015. The Operations and Safety Committee has reviewed programming needs to determine and prioritize OPO functionality. Technical support and maintenance will continue to be required. Enhancements will also continue to be developed for programming within allotted resources. These include programming for VCAs and multi-organs.This proposal will not require programming in UNet.The project has already received extensive publicity through OPTN news releases, Transplant Pro communications, regional meetings, and professional organization meetings. The infrastructure for training and support has been established during the voluntary nationwide deployment. While additional training may be needed, the training has already been developed and evaluations have shown it to be very effective. There are only a handful of OPOs who have not completed training and it is expected that all can be trained by the end of 2015 or early 2016. The Operations and Safety Committee will review rates of TransNet usage by individual OPOs. If the Committee identifies an OPO that is routinely not using the TransNet system for packaging and labeling organs or tissue typing materials, the Committee will work with the TransNet team and the OPO to assist with removing barriers that are inhibiting use. As a last resort, the OSC may refer repeated and intentional non-usage to the Membership and Professional Standards Committee (MPSC) for further review.Overall, this is a very large proposal requiring 3,500 total hours to implement. (2,545 IT hours and 955 non-IT hours)
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Overall Project Impact
Product Policy 

Impacted 
Populations:

Deceased Donors

Total IT Implementation 
Hours

Total Overall 
Implementation and 
Maintenance Hours

3,965/19,560

2,545/12,820

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This project will make TransNet use mandatory for OPO labeling and packaging of deceased donor organs. TransNet programming has been ongoing and the system has been operational since March 2015.  Programming of a VCA label and multi-organ label is planned and would be completed to allow every OPTN label to be printed using TransNet.



 RESOLVED, that changes to Policies 1.2 (Definitions), 2.2 (OPO 
Responsibilities), 16.1 (Organs Recovered by Living Donor Recovery 
Hospitals), 16.2 (Packaging and Labeling Responsibilities), 16.3 
(Packaging and Labeling), 16.3.B (Internal Labeling of Organs), 
16.3.C (Internal Labeling of Blood and Tissue Typing Materials), 
16.3.D (Internal Labeling of Vessels), 16.3.E.ii (Mechanical 
Preservation Machine), 16.3.F (External Labeling), 16.4.A (Organ 
Packaging Documentation Requirements), and 16.5 (Verification and 
Recording of Information before Shipping), as set forth below, are 
hereby approved, effective June 1, 2017.

Resolution 9 (page 40)
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Extra Slides
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After this slide, feel free to include any additional slides you think your Chair may want to 
pull up if asked certain questions. If you don’t include any additional slides, please delete 
this one and all subsequent slides. 



 Barcoding, printing on-demand, and point of care processing are well 
established technologies/practices used to prevent errors in health 
care and other industries

 TransNet uses these technologies/practices

Supporting Evidence
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Barcoding, printing on-demand, and point of care processing are well established technologies/practices used to prevent errors in health care and other industries. Peer-reviewed literature establishes these as best practices. The FDA has required barcoding on blood labels for nearly a decade. Printing on demand and point of care use are two other established practices that will reduce errors and improve safety. A College of American Pathology study found that “batching” labels was one the most common reasons in labeling errors in blood transfusion.TransNet uses these safer technologies and practices.



 TransNet is widely accepted and currently used by over half of OPOs

 46 OPOs have attended training and 5 new OPOs are signed up for 
2016 training

 6,947 organs from 2,029 donors have been packaged using TransNet

 Cases were created for 72.4% of all deceased donors among current 
users

 OPO use must be mandated for transplant hospitals and entire 
system to reap benefits 

Supporting Evidence
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TransNet is widely accepted and is currently being used by over half of OPOs since the voluntary launch started in March 2015.Thirty-five (35) OPOs have completed the UNOS TransNet training. Eight new OPOs have signed up for 2016 training dates.From September 18, 2014 – December 16, 2015, TransNet was used to package 6,947 organs from 2,029 deceased donors. A study of individual OPO usage showed that a TransNet case was created for 72.4% of all deceased donors recovered during October 2015 by the 28 trained OPOs. Fourteen OPOs (50.0%) from this cohort created TransNet cases for every donor recovered.OPO use must be mandated if benefits to be realized for transplant hospitals and entire system. Without mandating use there will be two systems in place.
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